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TO LIVE 100 YEARS. KARLEYA PARENTAL PROVISION.Gladstone to the Queen for the Aron- 
blshoprlc of Canterbury, and enthron
ed March Î», 1883. On this occasion, as 
the procession passed up the cathedral 
"Onward Christian Soldiers" was sung, 
followed by "The Church’s One Foun
dation,” and afterward Psalms 111 and 
122, and the "Hallelujah Chorus." The 
Archbishop, as such, was seated first 
In thé throne, then as Metropolitan In 
the anclént marble chair, and lastly, as 
a sign of having taken real and actual 
possession of the see, In the Dean a 
stall. The several acts ot toztttuloil 
were performed by the Blhhop of 
Dover, as suffragan. There «“°"'
"nthronemenL™amely.ththe civic pro- | i-Son (from college)—"Well, dad 
cession, no civic honors having been , dld you hear how I beat all of the
^a^ime^r^:'"0»" TrgBr»si ^ ^

HolV C',,len BPlt “ ArChb'ehOP ^eedTerky^toa^nUnueh0t^ln.Vn’." '

Archbishop Benson had taken part ^ health.
In many leading functions since he be- —t T ^ contains a large
came Primate, presiding at the Juam- ,, jpm this neutralizes
beth conference, preaching at <*urch j 10^0 jCA. -FjZt elements which make old age creep
congresses, uniting members of the ■] jxnjrgQ*faet upon us. The next thing to avoid
royal family In holy wedlock and bap- iG bread- It Is queer that Just the
tiring their children, but probably his h thing the world eats most of Is in great
greatest work waa the pronouncement ^ degree contributory to shortness of
of the famous Lambeth judgment, by ___R __ human existence, but medical science
which he seemed to have given peace declares this to be a fact. So we must
to the Church of England and est1*- __ cut bread off the bill of fare alto-
Assuredly^lmfe “thiu^udgmeiu them 2—"Te  ̂aeeTwlth that Arrangement, I tether.^
has been less of acrimony and a bet- f won’t hafter buy a windmill ter puinp yQU cat. you
ter feeling all round. Probably HU water."____________________ . careful about what you drink. In
Grace, aa the head of the great Angll- | ADVERTISING. the Alps and In the Pyrenees there
can Episcopate was unwilling to have j ADVhK ls a race of people where boys be-
hls position tabulated, but he once ; Many Unique come old men at fifteen and die of
said a striking thing. In addition to It Mean. Mach q ™ at thirty, all because hey
High Church, Low Church and Broad I F.atar. drink lime water. ' That long-lived
Church, he would add another side, of nineteenth century man ls making Q{ eople the Chinese, drink only
which men heard little, the DeeP ! „uch rapid and wonderful practical ja|n water lf they can possibly ob- 
Church." Probably His Grace would appUoatlons of electrical energy ihere ^ 
not object to being found there. I no telling where It will end. a may R m|eht SKm a

Archbishop Benson, by virtue of his ! eyerclse an influence even over the ,|me out o[ the system, but when
exalted position, was the flrBt Pc” *" ' wording of future advert sements and | come to examine the matter great 
the United Kingdom after the royal tave „,methlng to do with such ad d,fflcuU1(,8 present themselves. Every 
Dukes, and took precedence of the Lord veTtls|ng announcements as the to. |cJe of (ood contains lime. All vege-
Chancellor, the Archbishop of York ,owlng .which Fame says may be ex- gather It up from the earth,
coming third. In his persrm he set pected a few years: cmvs and the sheep get lime from
forth all the dignity and Influence of , The Old Made New. ,he veRetables. and man gets It from
his high office, being of a powerful and Broken Pledges Reoalred. both of course there are some artl-
strlklng presence, softened by much Hollow Hearts Filled to Order. (|yg of d|et that freer from lime
geniality and graciousness of manner. 1 Marble Halls Furnished- tham others, and If these only are
He had a pair of steel gray eyes that Qiad Hands chosen then something can be done
flashed with a living emotion, and con- ; Hard Hearts Melted Down. about lengthening the ordinary span
veyed the Impression of genius and far- Gray Hair Dyed.
sightedness; the aquiline bend of his parched Lips Made Ruby.
hose and the distended nostrils bespoke Black Hearts Regllded.
much energy, and hé possessed a voice Brilliant Eyes Set.
full of sweetness and compass. His Heart Strings Furnished.
features, strangely mobile, seemed to Broken Hearts Mended.
carry on them a perpetual light. | ^Memories ««ived. ^

by lf they did not want a glass 
soda water was an original method of 

D,. N."--, «h. Arctic Explorer. .. H. ^'^ngmade use Mb* a Chicago 
Aopcarcd lo Fran. Jo.cph Land. Jjlfectlve advertising ought to arrest

The arrival of Nansen at the camp of the attention and be generally catchy.
Jackson in Franz Josef Land is thus _prlnter-8 ink.

Johnnie Fewscade—"I tell you frank
ly that I shall not be able to pay for 
this suit until next year.” Tailo*- 
“All right, sir.” "When will you have 
it ready?" "Next year."—Tit-Bits.

THE ARCHBISHOP 
OF CANTERBURY.

TJIE has been experimenting wttlt monkeys 
on theffi lines recently. He has suc
ceeded In removing the frontal lobes, 
and the Simian patients have been 
apparently as bright and clever as 
ever on recovering from the operation.
The secret of It ls that he has found 
out how to do the thing without In
juring the remaining parts. Horsley
and Schaefer have obtained the same ^ t^o Demise In Church et Hewer-ïff! - war. -.a.,

equally conclusive method of separating me Family end Characteristics — A
them by cutting from the reel of the B ly Religion. Lite,
brain. Here again the animale re- *■
malned seemingly as Intelligent as be- The awfully sudden death _o*_ths 
fore. .. Right Hon. and Most Rev.

For some time past the fact has been wblte Benson, D.D., 
gradually dawning upon the superior Cinterbury, Primate 
human animal that he ls not the only and Metropolitan and Privy Councillor, 
creature who enjoys the possession of whlle attending divine service In the 
an Intelligence. He Is beginning to church at Hawarden, on Sunday, Oct. 
realize that the so-called brut“ ha7* 10. emphasized the fact even In Canada 
minds In all essential respects like his The dead Archbishop, Edward White 
own though not so highly developed. BenaoDi sprang from an old Yorkshire 

--------------------------------- family, settled for several centuries at
A SEMI-SCIENTIFIC FIEND- Patély Bridge. An ancestor, Christo-
A SEMI SCItmiriv pher Benson, was next of kin to Rob-

Wlfe, Watch.. H.t Death ert Benson, Chancellor of the Exche- 
1 Make. Note, of Them. ; quer to Queen Anne, created Baron or

.,?nrdlSrl.ubh^h*l.Cwl/.*0.Pft?r*1Ch“l.1 for"*He to haVbetothe balance

"tilloil her cries with chloroform, and, dur- go evenly between the Whigs and th
„ ; Torn, a.^reç^den,. wHt.n^to

*T>"8 agonies. I ,|dM'BO muCh that neither will once

«.r « jrsKassç
aa—a stsrr.rr.i'.M-
Chicago aa has not far from Archbishop
the Nitz murder Ugaher j^ra Blngley married the 
and suicide Dr-1 Lady Elliabeth Finch, daughter of the 
Ca™i Jknt Like first Bari of Aylesford. Harcourt

!Ed «s ttttssrsi «
£T r? S12^ »
"•5 "and*1"1"four » ‘a* tomous'"preacheî “CTrtX^er

houre later killed Benson, delivered the first course o 
as the police

Hoen Looked After His 
College Son’s Interests. fata

61e E4h '

How Farmer

Athens Reporter THERE'S NO TROUBLE ABOUT IT IF 
WHAT TO DO.YOU KNOW

-THE—VCAREER OF THE LATE PRIMATE OF 
ALL ENGLAND-

IRSUKO EVERY Women House- 

Can Prolong
Directions For the New 

keeper by Which Sho
pf Her Kindred-The Food

HARDWARE
MAN

Wednesday Afternoon
the Livre 
to Bat mud the Vl.nd. to Avoid.

It Is possible for a woman to so re
gulate her life nowadays that she can 
easily live to be one hundred y^rs 
old It depends very largely on what 
Is eaten after the age of thirty years 
lit reached. .__.

The first thing to do ls to avoid food 
contains limelike properties. For- 

table d'hote dinners and live 
rules of

B. LO VERIN KEEPS A PULL STOCK OS *

Paints, Oils, Varnishes, Brushes, Window Glass, Coal Oil, Machine Oil,Hope 
of all size-, Builders’ Hardware, Nails, Forks, Shovels, Drain Tile, 

Spades, Scoops, Iron Piping (all sites), Tinware, Agate 
Ware, Lamps and Chimneys, Pressed Ware, Ac.

Guns and Ammunition.

'a

Editor nd Proprietor

Archbishop of 
of all Englaiidr SUBSCRIPTION 

LOO Per Year in dvancz, oh 
1.26 ir Not Paid in Three Months.

that

strictly according to the
Eat fruit of all varieties. Fruit 

amount of acid, and 
the effect of those

Groceries, Teas, Sugar» and Canned Goods—-in fact we have something iol 
everybody that calls.

Agent for the Dominion Express Co.—the cheapest way to send money to 
all parts of the world. Give me a call.ADVERTISING

f-. WM. KARLEY■-B-lKAIïSa'SIWÎUB;*

A literal d?sconnt\for contract advertisements

ISfeaM’”'

Athens, Jan. 1st, 1895.He Stabs Hie 
Struggles and

Freemust be careful aa to 
must also be doub-

■■
?

sol New Subscribers to the Athens Reporter who pay $1.00 

anadvance for the yearfi'lR » 1

II 1XhîiïcA
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SCIENCE OF MATTER.
simple matter to

SURPRISING RESULTS OF EXPERI
MENTS ON A MONKEY’S BRAIN.

descendedI

will receive the paper for the remainder of this year free. v 
The news of the Village, of the County, of the Dominion, ol 
the World, appears each week in the Reporter.

Cerebral Peculiarities Just Like a Man’s,

Which Lead Observers to Conclude The Dr.'s Notes.
That - Ape .....lx „ • —- th».

Being. ■ over her dying form and made notes
-rs shrink"7,r„m ae- ’

r*^ rÆ:
Wins" and a few other natura- even had tinges of romance snout it 

lists bf reputation. But recent scien- But It is one of those cases which will 
Hfl p-npriments the results of which soon be forgoten—forgotten becaus 
are now for the first time published, the principals are both silent in their

Sentry srjsffi8 inc"h« s'of ».
actual vivisection6 of human being,, olhe^m.maled ^^ple.whose troubles

nuptial knot had been tied.
Dr. Nitz was a German- He was a 

hard student and something of a philo
sopher. When he found himself bound 
by law in a meslliance he at first 
sought to drown his sorrows In drink. 
They wouldn't be drowned. Instead, 
they continued to arouse all that was 

Then the family

.

B. LOVERI, Editor and Prop’r

: The “Emperor Perfection” Furnace
FOR WOOD ONLY

* of life.
Onions, the doctors say. are admir

ant! next to 
of the 

Fish is really 
Rice

able youth preservers, 
them comes the great food 
eastern races—-lentils- 
the best thing, next to fruit, 
comes a little way behind. Then fol- 

of | low eggs and pork. After these come 
the different vegetables and then veal, 
mutton, beef and fowls.

/ .

&
There is no longer ahy doubt about a hot 
air furnace being the best house warmer 
for town or country. The question is only 
which furnace to buy. In the

A SCIENTIFIC TOUGH-
ss

S5Decliivil System of Time.
The decimal fanatics, says the Lon

don Chronicle, have broken oub in a 
new place. As soon as the French 
Chamber gets to work again. M. Etien
ne the Deputy for Oran, will introduce 
a bill to establish the decimal hour- 
that is. an hour divided Into 100 min- 

I A curious experiment was made re- utes each minute consisting of 
ccntly at the wood-pulp factories of | Becoa(js m. Etienne and his support- 
Menzel & Sons, at Elsenthal, to test frR conten(j that many laborious cal- 
the time It takes to convert growing culations would be avoided by this 
wood into paper. Three trees were |nnovatlon.
cut down, chopped up. skinned, puipea, mugt Qf necegsity entail a rearrange- 

into paper and printed with- ment of the c|rcie, and a consequent 
alf hours from thei be- modlflcatlon Qf the received methods 

operation. Pall Mall angular measurement.
there can be little doubt that the most 
thorough-going
change aim at the ultimate institu
tion of 24 hours—an idea adapted for 
a brief period by the convention, and 
employed by Laplace in the calcula
tions of his "Mécanique Celeste." To 
this scheme, it is true, many eminent 
French physicists are utterly opposed, 
in spite of the alluring and sometimes 

! fallacious simplicity of their beloved 
! decimals. There is yet another pro- 
j Ject for setting up "a^ universal day."

William H. VandérbHt Is dead. 
Mrs. Wattcrson of St. Catharines fell 

d in the Roman Catholic Church at

6E “EMPEROR PERFECTION”qj
SliV V =CJ

• we offer you a furnace that is unsurpassed 
15? in all the essential points that go to. make 

a thoroughly first class heater. It is con
structed on scientific principles, is simple, 
durable, very easily operated and will heat 
every room and comer of a house.

Send for descriptive catalogue. If you 
want a Coal burning heater see our cele
brated “Kelsey” Warm Air Generator 
before placing your order.

► THE JAMES SMART MFG. CO.. LTD..

For Sale by A. KINCAID & SON, Athens.

U.’tbrutal in his nature, 
quarrels increased in violence. Final-

THE LATE ABCHBISH

Hulsean lectures In Cambridge In 1820. 
His lectures went through many edi
tions. He has the credit of having in
vented the term "Tractarians" for the 
disciples of Newman, Pusey and their 
school. He himself belonged to the 
broader side of the Evangelical party. 
A sermon he preached during the Crl- 

is touching for its eloquence
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Freform, however.The/! a '
X', 9,1

ted*conver
in two and a h 
ginning of the
Gazette. ,,

The Blood is the title of a new modi- 
It should have a good

s,;*», Moreover. BROCKVILLE, ONT.

of theadvocatesmean war 
and pathos.

The family of His Grace has already 
DR. AND MRS. NITZ. a historic connection with this coun-

ly.take the philosopher of the ancient try. captain White Benson, his grand- 
school that he was, he determined to father, having served with his regl- . 
break asunder the ties which were ment, the 6th Royals, during the rebel- | 
uncongenial—not by divorce; that was noll Qf *93. it may be mentioned that 
too underlain—but by death. a 3ister of this gentleman married Basil

The fates were propitious, and fur- Montague, the learned editor of Bacon, j 
brains have been exposed nished him with liquor, with anger By a previous marriage she was the DR NANSEN IN FRANZ JOSEPH LAND,
studied. In this way it and with the sought opportunity. After mother of the wife of Bryan W. Proc- ] "One of the members of the peruse,

chloroforming his wife as she lay on tor better known as “Barrry Cornwall" , _ . Harmsworth expedition , came And gwan it for a fortune you’d refuse,
the bed, where he had violently thrown _a schoolfellow ot Byron at Harrow, Ja ^ lf all hls col- My frit:n<i has another plan; I mean to
and gassed her. he straightened out ^ author ot "English there. On being told that try It. , . ,
the body and then thrust his long grandmother of the equally famou» , heeexclalmed that there Tell all the women on your block to tlea «,.ndav
surgical knife twice Into the still beat- Adelalde Proctor, author of "LFrlca ‘*V! aWman out on the ice. It I. natur- keep It quiet.-F. C. H. in Fame, early mqsa on hunter Meth0-
Ing heart. Then he sat by and noted and Legends.” I nprhaDg that such news should have t^t the words of your advertisement Rev. ’ Saturday in To-
In hls prescription book her ag°"la=_ Archbishop Benson’s father, like the | "i'ug^aston'ishment-natural, too, that carry «eight without being heavy: let dist minister, died 
This occupied some ten minutes of his preaent Prime Minister, waa devoted to ; caus alertness which it is them hit without hurting; let them ronto. p ker

the science of chemistry, and made Jackson possesses should inform without being patronizing. ,^ntyyyears professor of Latin
some valuable dtocovertea thertin. He ^ve Jumped up and ran down to the Fame.___________________ ; L^Dorî-nouth^onege, Boston, Is dead.

daughter of the Rev. William Sedg- , rough experience that the terested in the descript I c Sunday in Boston, Mass,
wick of Skipton. Yorkshire. This lady JiLÎnfaUedtorecognize the Nor- , r—s of painting recently brought Sunday m • ç ofie of Mont_
Is a great grandniece of the Kev. WII- j whom he had known. It was to notice by a Swedish genius Mr. n. k business men, and
Item Carr, who was rector of Ho'to" ! looking steadily Into the „t Goihenhurg-a process.which ,,r the Legislallve Council.
Abbey, and who received the warm ; only aft stranger for some seconds seems, renders It possible to adorn |g de8d Hl. was 65 years of age. 
commendation of Wordsworth for what j face of * , Koccurred to Jacksoh • ’ class with artistically-executed „ nreS„ry.Cox. the well-known
he did on behalf of that historic spot. | that It s dd y resembied those of paintings in such a way as to serve as ,a r „f st. Catharines, Onh, a menv 

The Primate was bom near Birmlng- that theto ^ explorer. He panels for furniture or as articles of , . of flrm of Cox and Yale, bar-
ham in 1829, and went early to King j the pliant Norwegte^ ^ Nangen; ..................... .rm-met. To so high a Viziers, died Sunday after about two
Edward’s school, then flourishing under 1 then exc th“’ ,y_ am Nansen.' degree of beauto. in fact, has this ,v,.. |,s' Illness, aged 45
the tutorial reign ot Prince Lee. Ther® I ,3» Jove'’ said the Englishman, T am curious application of c‘,laa!!,?l S !” ! : M LASMULI .
he laid the foundation of hls sound By Jove, s see yout- The carried that specimens exhibited In ; Jupnliosc Governm

1 Nitz breathing his last. A revolver In classical scholarship, and there he has i really a ^ t<> Elmwood, Berlin by the originator are said to | to .Amor.can shiphui
! his hand and a bullet hole behind the ag brlmant compeers the late Bishop | No ographed in all his grime and have excited great attention. By a (ra,ts for bu||d|ng two swift protects!
! right ear told the rest of what had Llghtfoot, four years hls senior, and pe indulged in a hot bath method peculiar to Mr- Su en, the cm- crulserg

. . the present Bishop Wescott, one year , bldden* to a dinner that couldn’t ployment of phosphorescent matter in Th(, poems of -The Kahn” are to b*
In the murderer's pocket Captain bjg junior. He enjoys a distinguished pxrelled In many regions of the the colors produces a glowing bril- | pubiished in book form by The Hamil-

Schuettler found a prescription book. fecord at Cambridge, where * he gained oe ^ DOrtralt ls reproduced from nancy, which, in semi-darkness or en- ton spectator Company,
containing the notes which Nitz had scholarship and afterwards Fellow- won . London Graphic tire obscurity, illumines these panels | Thc w.C.T.U. convention for the Do-
made while watching hls wife’s dying gh| at Trinity. He graduated B.A. anuiusuw phJtoffraph of the ex- wtth a glowing light of singular at- minion has opened at Toronto, and will 

method was to administer an anaes- struggles. The writing was In a legible r,rat clas3 the classical tripos in ^ taken at Elmwood.” tractiveness. As represented this continue In session for a few days
theilc to the Simian victim which was hand, and though it showed haste at Jg52 and Bcn,or opUme in the mathe- Pl-------------------------- -—- ; kind of painting Is not only fadeless, A writer In The Contemporary lie
thetic to the . in thc same time it indicated that the tlcal tripos. On the invitation of New ornaments for the Hnir. hut belnR protected by the plate class, view asserts that some of the New
throughout 'the operation At the end physician had good . control of his G„uiburn he became an | If women wear as many hair orna Jg (nde8trUctihle. Glass plates of this York belles have taken to chewing
of the performlnee It was a dead mon- ! nerves. master at Rugby, where he worked for ■ meDt, aa tbe „ew coiffures seem to de dJonrthw character are by exports bacco.
k'v But It had suffered not a bit. j The Doctor’. Note.. I „x years, latterly under Dr. Temple. 1 d this season, a constat head nopnced much preferable to ma- The British cmlgr^on returoH ju t
A pari oî Its skuU was removed, and The notea read: now Bishop of ^on. | ache will be the >"®vitobm result. The on the score of beauty and tssued^how ‘ha^du^XrTnnada.
then it was secured In an erect post- | „.m._Witl, two stabs In thc lungs, she Afterwards when , high combs seem hlKbe_r rv have durability. against 1709 in the pr^eding October.

The lecturer would touch first one S. ' have known him for neariy twenty padour combs and odd ornaments/ , Apropos of this sui.jcct the Medical ®o ask the legislature, is one to author-
point and then another on the sur- y, .J5 p.m.—Bought the revolver In State year8> with ever increasing intimacy. name |g legion. . . Record says in a recent issue. The ize a tax on an lots of land, including
face of the brain, saying preliminarily street. My deliverer. g have known him and worked wun i Tortoise shell comba and nairpina a country practitioners in Austria com- those upon which ehurches and ehar-
in eaqh ease: ".Now.athe monkey will she was à Tartar, him as a brother, a BchoUr of the first orated wlth gold are the plain that the fees which they receive ftable institutions are erected,
move his right leg.” "Now he \'ill ^vinc a* well as living, but she wilted, rank, a man of the very " as well as the most costly th 9 h are too small, and one of them has Kepresentatives of the Toronto

his left thumb." and so on. filie made a hard fight for the "coup de j a man of the most genial sympa- 8on.g ornaments. Amber Is also mu Dropo9ed the following scale (the equl- ical societies met in the Y.W.C. Guild
rtions of the surface of a grace." „fp thies.” The Bishop went on to speak d d biondes are looking with fa- being given in American Hall and passed resolutions declaringcalled "motor is b?st for him'* offiis deep religious life. vor upon jet. However, combs spark- valents bej ^ 15 cents; first S«favor of holdingft

areas." because stimuli applied to them ?rilw}1,„frnym,rN truly, MYSELF. | In 185S Wellington College was found- Ung wlth rhinestones are a special nov- viglt tQ patlent-s house-. 30 cents; sub- 1897 to- celebrate the 60t
cause definite movements of the mus- A, I be Tossetti; Jjyn.-Otilresfljny ed for the education ot the sons ofde- i eM The miniature also appears upon visits. 25 cents each; night the Queens corona .
des of the body. For some time past Jew. I rr^S for buriS ceased officers In memory of the CTritt gome tbe newest shell combs It ^ M centa. setting a frÆtire. ; s business.
it has been imagined that the same y à'.lmlrc the tennclty of that bnd. had Duke, with the motto Heroumfilll. i forme the top of the comb, and >L, major surgical operations, ^uch The New York canals will be closed

ply to the brains of i found'she had to die. and Mr. Benson was elected'W first framed flret by a rim of shell and then ^ amputations and the like, from $6 on December 1.
proofs of the fact head master. There he did a »Plen®“ by one of gold. t0 |9; hypodermic injection. 20 cents; [ It is estimated that 550.000,000 feet of

the first time. Sub- th-lznxnKpteèr. 023 School street: Bern- work, building up a great school oj; the . Among the prettiest sets of tortoise antltoR|n lnJections. 80 centsi bacterio- ’ lumber were cut in the Ottawa dlstric
har.lt Slnnamk. Rock Island Rail road de- bare heath, with noble suite» 6f houses, >heU halr comba and pins are those examinations, 80 cents. The ; this year.
r' rvthln”/tleû"ï>!fmve zot ”!i thls worht a chapel, library, masters’ houses flv* whlch almuIate a fern in shape and • R the profession do not seem It is expected that, the Dominion Goy-
rne, S rnv dear belovChildren. Alma courts, etc. He left it a Nourishing i „ave the velns traced with a fine gold ^ ^ |n Auslr|a ernment Tariff Commission will begin
and Igno Nitz. I,mils Schumacher knows institution, and bid farewell to tutorial Not only does the large comb ______ _____________ ____ its enquiry about the 16th Inst.
what 8tn do. I have J'1.1!'-, sl?’ Rfe In a volume of sermons he publish- 'Ment a (ern, but the small hair- Klce Dl,„ fur »„ Invalid. tario will be the flrBt P|'0'j!nce vls-tod,
C’ottleVie™Spleare tel” her to Pb« nroivl of ed conjointly with Dr. Temple, ^n toe pa hlve tlny ferns at the top. the meat from the tender- J^nton “Jnd Iq°
her falncation to my calf. She will know invitation of the late Bishop Words- " the fashion In buying hair 10 " part of a boiled chick- ,
what that mean, worth we next AndJhe future.krch- ornamenta to purchase thWin ,„ equal weight of stale caT^ur?ey la of toe opinion tffat the

His wife had been a servant In his blshop at Lincoln, where he became ex- ^ ^ con,„t ot one ’high comb, ™”d crumba. Add the broth of the XeralYonnd near Sudbury Is anthra-
family for three years after his first amining chaplain to the bishop, and one circular pompadour comb for keep- ' chlcken stir well, put into a sauce- it coaj. but ^ it js in veins instead
wife died, hut after he married her he cepted a Prebendal Stall In the cath- |ng ^ pompadour ,n p,ace. alx small for two minute. af layers, he “doubtful If it will he
look to dfink. and to excuse hls excess odral Here toe ministerial side of hls combs, a dozen shell hairpins and V • e through a sieve. found in paying quantities. I
he said It was to drown hls griet^at character came out. His three odd shaped combs or ornaments, rub the whole g _______ Whc.at was strong and higher in Chi-
the loss of hls dei«rled « ife- The was greatly valued, and hls according to the fancy of the wearer. .--------------- ----------------------------------------------- cago Saturday. December selling up to
murdered wife was -0; he was 53. and Prsonai social influence told on all who wuh cvening costumes, jewelled alg- 79 l-2c on good buying. This is within
the union was unhappy, unlike that came ,n contact with him. rettes will be worn In the hair. The Ml l-4c of the recent high price. North-
resulting from his first marriage. Dr. In 1g72 he did his greatest work In . ghow the jewels mounted on a|L /A west receipts were smaller.
Nitz was a recognized authority ,Ilncol5,f for which his name Jf111 J®"* tlny spirals, so that they are contln- | ffl |l|| tc were higher and strong at the a
children’s diseases, and was wortfi survlve in the "city set upon the hill. uali* ln motion. Young girls are wear- Mf ■ | H H /a 9 fl 11/^^ Commercial advices 
>30.000- j H he refounded and reconstituted , a bow of ribbon in the hair and ■ 1 I I 1/1 II If Dun and BJa^9t*’^^9 nature than we

„ o,e Scholae Cancellarii between 1872 „®at,etching 1= the fashion. V/l 1AJI/I FVUwfJ hav°e h?m aceXm^d to ?or »m=".lme
Let th. Little One. S1..P- I afid ls-6 ^ was made chancellor and ——----------r^—Wr 1 WVW ■ W WW W have ^n^cetmtomM to ^ Unlted

"God glveth His beloved sleep and canon of ,he cathedral. The eyes of prenerly "'".re UorrM,. Æ gmtM for the week ended Friday were
little children should have plenty of It. mgny were now fixed on Edward White It is almost impossible to cook any . ... 230, as compared with 280 for the corre-
It is the tendency of the times to Benson, and in 1877 the call came to cereal (with the exception of rice) There are medicines which spending week of last year,
regard this necessity, hence the m- h|m ^ up higher.» Until the time long. Few cooks comprehend this, an . nf oraans The twenty-second anniversary ot
crease of nervous diseases fmong our Edward tbe Confessor, Devon and consequently few households under change the &CtlOn 01 Orga Grace Archbishop Duhamel a con-
young men and women. Sleep rneana “ each it. owi btehop. but stand what a good wholesome dl„h j tjssues. When a part accretion waa celebrated1 in Ottawa
growth with young people, and unleaa cr (hen comprtled their union Into the breakfaat porridge may b" ’'- nrnnprlv nerform itS - w<th Kreat pomp and cercmonï;

m^iaand U is onlyt f^if le^Qff pub’lishe.fhis ‘^le^Hea^" which ^poyo^ cook the oatmeal thorough- &Emulsion of Cod- cJthoHc'^e^’m^Mo^real to ït! 

influences that a little enna leaves ^ wag dedicated "To the dear people iy,” he asked. --------——-r— . tend the religious services at the tomb
the habit of taking a ^ of the congregation of Lincoln Cathed- "Oh, yes, she live? Oil, With HypophOS- Gf the late Premier of the Province of
is generally due to the mothers n g ral ln memory of the last advent tide -How long does it boll? ,7* . _np nf fhPSP rem- Quebec. Mr. Honore Mercier. There
lect that it is finally dispensed wit*». gratitude for their 'Letters of “A whole hour, was the answer. phltCS, JS 006 01 10656 rem was no speechmaking.
Yet the world often sympathizes »Uh Sudation to the Church of Corn- ,A whole day would be better." waa Thjs js largely . be-
the mother rather than the child wall'" The bishop was consecrated the blunt advice. . . . whirhtowards night h»by grows Çros,L®"a ln g, Paul s Calhcdral April 25, 1877. Then he went on to say that the cer- cause of Certain drugs Which
fretful, while thé mo,tp” by Archbishop Tail. The occasion was ,al should be put on toe rang, in naturally exist in the Oil, 85
impatient, forgetting the long, tiresome much p, No lesa than nine double holler at noon »n<i pookeJ . 8,. 3 j hrnminp If YOU
day which the little one bishops were present, nearly all of the fire went out at night. Bollin- lOQine and DrOmine. , II you
What wonder that these . thtm wearing their erimson convoca- water could be added occasionally, and are neither hard SlCK nor real
grow up into nervous young men an obe8 The bishop designate walk- at the time this was poured in toe helow VOUr

turcs could get along without them, women, with no constitutions to sp.a ^ between Dean Church and Canon oatmeal should be b«‘en hard »or “ well, if yGU ‘®el
Vniformlv th' result has been that otl nressed for Lightfoot: the latter preaching the ser- moment. Except for this, the:P USltal Standard, these altera
the animals treated liave become mere Many grown people are P ^ d mon, which was one worthy of the oc- needed no attention. At bedtime it change yOUr COn-

swallowing food that was time to accomplish all that they ,op M Truro the bishop showed to be removed and set ln a cool plac^ UVeS Will Cliailgc y
pu into their mon?hs, wincing If sire, and in ,their search.Yor gold^ a -materia, as well as a spirit- until morning, when it could be Rut on and bring back yOUT
MU* with needles, and exhibiting dally bread, find HUle tune_ to ba„der . the stove and allowed to cook until strength.
othS symptoms purely reflex, without Vct that is no reason why they snou plunRed into stone and mortar, breakfast time. - . , neaim ana 5U -ngm.
snnsrênt"y having any consciousness begrudge their children an extra hour 9 ^H nPyersceased tm he saw the nuc- The mother has since then followed sr0Trs EMULSION
of what was going on. They would sleep in the morning because leus of a good cathedral rising on the these directions tbe ^"•ÆSTïîreîr $ «{/ngrt^zskSUdere.
live for months or even years in this an Inherited idea that it Is mor Mary’s Church. The nave -oatmeal thus prepared agrees with t owls!». <»' t«"“
condition ful for them , to rise early, and tney “lbeB buUt a, a cost ot £100.000. It most delicate stomach. It Is tender CMNNr, Oil and H^pcph^pM,

Reference has been had to the at- fear that 1/ they are " habits remained for Bishop Benson to take one jellylike and delicious. Te us „^k”î,««î,“«r«jv»r<*f» w Mf.
ways-reliable monkeys for proving Its uptll they n;' u “;"r,r”,"” which will step mofi>. and on the death of Arch- calls it "a kind of sublimated por w' Bdlsvllla Ont
falsity. Professor Munk, of Berlm- ct laziness will ^meriMu Agrl- bishop Tait he waa nomln#ed by Mr. ' ridge."
the name Is a coincide»*,, net 8 1°“^ , mar their after lives.—American "e
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circulation.—Exchanee- 
What’s In a name? said Shakespeare— 

nit.
And he was right,
A name Is nothing if you keep it out 

of sight.
But advertise it, stick it everywhere— 
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whose IIvi 
to view ni 
has been definitely ascertained that a

On fence and billboard, even 

Make fifty million read it, study and ROOT CUTTERSng

Mrs.
Has made it necessary to sujiplement our large stock by getting 

out a new lot, so that no orders may he left unhlled.
ing are exactly the same as those of

The men who have been doing this 
work are the famous Professors Hors
ley and Schaefer, of the University of 

long

I am also making an overhead manure car to be put up in 
therefrom. The simplest and bestOVERHEAD 

MANURE CAR etables to convey manure 
tiling out. For further particulars addres

ago they were so 
hold of a person

London. Not 
fortunate as to get 
who had a tumor in his brain 
a desperate case, and a radical opera
tion was absolutely necessary. To per- 

properly, they were obliged to 
a large portion of the roof of 

head, and advantage 
>rtunlty to make 
ng tests.

for more
He then wandered around the city 

and finally he bolted

police were after him. 
f the precinct kicked 

Courage came of 
he heard a

GEO. P. McNISH,
Box 52, Lyn, Ont.

for four hours, 
himself into the 
wife lay. The "
The captain o 
against the door, 
fear. An Instant later 
shot and, forcing the door, found Dr.

Ywhere his dead
form it
remove
the patient's, 
was taken of the o 
a few most intere

Different parts of the exposed cere
bral cortex were touched successively 
with the points of two electrodes, con- 

ig a mild current of electricity, 
the experimenters found that by 

■y could caiise the sick 
whatever muscle of hls 

For example, the

PP<
slit IIf It's good it’s here.

If It’s here it's cheap. 
What we say is true. 

What we do is legitimate. 

What we promise we

i
this means the

*
IMP TO ATAb'hH

man to move 
body they chose, 
left big too could be made to wriggle 
In response to slight irritation at a 
certain small spot on the brain sur-

THE WEAPONS OF DEATH. ent has 
lders con: '-JS-1fulfill.

Professors Schaefer and 
knew just how to go about it, because 
they had treated many monkeys in 
the same fashion. In demonstrating 
this before classes of students, their

BROCKVILLECRAIG - The Hatter and FurrierHorsley happened.

V FURS.—Old and out-of-date Furs of 
all kinds renovated, remodelled, and repaired 
at low prices. ......

K >

Optical
Informationl

Relieve your e>es in every wa> 
possible. Use glasses us soon us «ny 
benefit may be derived from them.

Tbe most valuable ideas in the con
struction of spectacles are but a few 
years old. The most valuable methods 
and instruments of the present day for 
the examination and correct diagnosis 
of visual imperfections have been given 
to us within a short period. fcXVe liave 
made ourselves familiar with these 

We have the best of these

Certain Pbraln aremoneky's

V
rules would apt 
human beings, hut 
are now offered for 
sequently to the important event de
scribed Professors Horsley and 
Schaefer had a chance to operate upon 
two epileptics, and the results ob
tained in these instances were exactly 

Consequently, science is

methods.
instruments in our possession. Our 
optical department is kept thoroughly 
up to date.

Accuracy in fitting the face with the 
proper frames is as important as the 
lilting of the lenses. It requires skill 
and experience We Have Both.

II vour particular case 
attention of an oculist,, avc will tell you 

■m\ÆÊ is yours in

j
ndthe same, 

now prepared to lay down the dic
tum that the brain of a monkey is 
practically the brain of a man, re
duced in size.

Another discovery recently made is a 
scentific students. It is

Dominion Geologl-

,1 ¥
l

uires thebig surprise to
that the intelligence of human beings 
and brutes does not reside altogether 
jn the frontal lobes, or "cerebral hemis
pheres." which compose the upper and 
front portion "f the brain. During 
many v. ars experiments repeated over 
and over again have seemed to prove 
this proposition. The frontal lobes of 
monkeys, rabbits, thickens and even 
frogs have been removed, somewhat 
cruelly in order to see how these créa-

f
Safe, honest

every ca e.
FREEnation of the

from Messrs, 
mcies are of a* See us about it

Wm. Coates & Son
OPTICIANS & JEWELERS

OntarioBrock villk

Lyn Woolen Millsm
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rhe penitentiary investigation com- 
ssion has commenced work at King-
in I F-1mi r

Charges of bribery have been brought 
against a number of Montreal Aider- 
men.

Vandals broke Into All Saints’ Church 
at Kingston and did a lot of damage 
to the church property.
, The postoffice at Burford, Ont, was 
broken into at an early hour, the sate 
blown open and about $90 ln casn 
taken.

Lady Tina Scott, who ls under In
dictment for having criminally libelled 
Lord Russell, has filed a plea of Justi
fication.

TWf
CO

C
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Have a good stock of genuine all-wool Yarn and Cloth, 
will be prepared to sell the same at moderate prices, and will 
at all times be prepared to pay the highest market price for 
wool in cash or trade.Captain John Marriott of England, 

who was captured by brigands near 
Smyrna and helîl for ransom* has 
been released. R, WALKER.
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